
News of the Morning.

The Turkish Government has sent assis-
tance to the sufferers by the earthquake in
Samos.

The French Government, without stating
wherefore, has ordered the closing of the
Medical School of Montpelier.

The court at Lizeaux sentenced nine per-
sons to fines and imprisonment for affiliating
with the Internationalists.

Rev. Frederick Marsh, for over half a cen-
tury pastor of the Congregational Church at

Winchester Centre, Conn., died yesterday.
The Spanish Congress Friday almost unani-

mously passed a vote of confidence in tho
Ministry. Only two Deputies voted in the
negative.

The northern portion ot France has just
been visited by a heavy snow storm. Rail-
road travel is blockaded and the Knglish
mails are two days overdue.

In the Stokes case, Saturday, Judge Board-
man denied the motion for a new trial and a
stay of proceedings. His counsel at once
proceeded to apply for a stay of proceedings
before Judge Davis.

Intelligence from the north of Spain says
the Carlist force defeated by the Spanish
troops at Aya are again ready to take the
field. The commander of the Royal troops
at Alsarva is apprehensive of an attack, and
demands reinforcements. Olio, with 2,000
Carlists, defeated the Government force at
New Deva. Guipugecon now threatens Gen.
Argura.

The examination by the Bank Commis-
sioners shows the loss to the Granite National
Bank by the defalcation of Shute to be from
$90,000 to $100,000; that the assets arc moro
than sufficient to pay all liabilities. The
stockholder» are to take measures to continue
the bank. Shute also embezzled from the
Savings Bank. The total amount stolen will
be $220,000. There is no clue to the where-
abouts ef Shute.

The House Committee on the Judiciary
have reported a bill to increase the salaries

of the Executive, Judicial and Legislative
Departments of die Government. It propo-
ses a material increase along the whole line
as follows: President, $50,000; Tice Presi-
dent, S 10.006; Chief Justice of the United
States, $10,000; Justices of the Supreme
Court, $lO,OOO, Cabinet officers, $10,000;
Speaker of the House, $10,000; Members of
Congress, $B,OOO. This includes members of
the Forty-Second Congress. Mileage is abol-
ished and only actual expensesallowed.

Not Any fob Us.—Stockton has an es-
tablishment that turns out pure old Java
coffee composed of twenty per cent chic-
cory, burnt peas, beans, etc. Not any for
us: we prefer the other kind.

The Central fears no examination of its
affairs. On the contrary it courts investi-
gation. It has no Credit Mobilier hocus-
pocus to conceal or to explain. It has
cheated no one. It has far more than ful-
filled its compact with the Government.
It has benefited California beyond all eeti-
mate. And for what it has done it is
vilified,and slandered and misrepresented.
Record:

We apprehend that when the affairs of
the Contract and Finance Company—the
Credit Mobilier of the Central Pacific—-
come to be investigated, if they ever are,
we shall see disclosed a cess pool of moral
and financial corruption equal to any de-
velopment in that line of the Uniee Pa-
cific.

The President and the Mormons.—
President Grant has made up his mind
that Polygamy shall no longer be tolera-
ted within the limits of the Union. His
policy in this regard is aggressive and
means the enactment of such laws as will
remove all possibility of conflict between
Federal and Territorial statute laws. As
soon as these laws arc enacted they will
be enfocred with inflexible rigor. Mili-
tary action is not intended at present, bn 1

the President has determined as a matter

of policy to remove all troops from the
southern States and to station them on

the plains within a respectable distance
of Utah. It may be now presumed that
the days of Polygamy are numbered.

. -#•- ■ .... -

The Cocxty Appropriation to the S.
C. V. A.—As the appropriation by the
Board of Supervisors of the sum of §4OO
to the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural So-
ciety, is the subject of much comment,
we deem a word of explanation necessary.
The amount appropriated was virtually
the remission of taxes on the Society's
property; and hardly that, either; for the
Society had paid its taxes of §4OO HO, and
in turn receives a county warrant for
§4OO, which is worth only about $3BO.
It should be borne in mind that the
Society are making extensive improve-
ments upon the Fair Grounds, (which
property is virtually the property of the
people)—planting out some 800 trees,
etc. They had only a thousand dollars
in their treasury available for this pur-
pose, as their two thousand dollars Stale
warrant has not yet been cashed ; besides,
the State appropriation can only be used
for the payment of premiums. Tbo pay-
ment of their taxes left them with insuf-
ficient means to carry out the contempla-
ted improvements upon their grounds.
Hence the appropriation. With this un-
derstanding of the case, there can surely
be no objection to the action of the Boatd.

Pernicious **

The Oakland Transcript, whose
editor we always supposed to be the
son of a woman, lias the following:

The San Francisco schools aro kept in
a continual commotion by a lot of female
teachers who have crept into tho depart-
ment. The most of these petticoated
pedagogues owe tlieir positions to the
pressure of political influence on the
School Directors; and the persistent and
cheeky appeals of others accomplish
what modest merit and fitness could not.
* * * There ought to be a thorough
cleaning out of this pernicious element
whieh so extensively permeates the school
department of Sun Francisco.

We can’t rememberwhen we have
seen quite as rough a slur on the
lady teachers of San Francisco, and
impliedly on the sex generally, as
that contained in the above extract.
If the writer thereof is a jnarried
man, we wouldn’t hesitate to wager
the subscription price of the Mer-
cury, that when he goes home at
night drunk, he yanks his wife out
of bed and crawls into her warm
place. If he is the son of a woman,
as we still gravely suspect, we are at
a loss to know where he obtained
such lofty ideas of woman’s use in
the world—of the San Francisco lady
teachers in particular and the “per-
nicious element” generally'.

Who, we ask, so well qualified to
teach the young as an educated
woman; or has a better right to em-
ployment in the public schools of
the State? The tavenues of honor-
able employment are all too few for
women; and we find great strapping
men, big enough to cut two cords of
wood a day, crowding her from those
places for which nature has especial-
ly designed her, and her own tastes
and inclinations eminently fit her.
Instead of endeavoring to narrow
her sphere of work, it should be the
aim of the public press to cultivate
a more liberal public sentiment in
her favor—to champion her right to
a fair share of the fruits of honest
labor—and not drive her to the wall
by meanly denying her the oppor-
tunities to honorable employment.

.Number One.

The first name on our first sub-
scription book was James H. Corn-
thwaite of this township. He occu-
pies the first place to-day. Mr.
Cornthwaite has been a subscriber to
the Mercury from its commence-
ment, always renewing his subscrip-
tion promptly ; and be now pays for
two copies—onefor an Eastern friend.
We have the names of many’ such
old patrons and friends on our books,
who have come to regard the Week-
ly Mercury as an almost indispen-
sible necessity of housekeeping.
Families form an attachment for a
good newspaper that is almost as
strong as the ties of blood. It be-
comes an educator of their children,
the companion of their hours of rest
and recreation, the exhaustless
source of pleasure and intelligence
to all. Especially is this true of the
country patron, whose evening quiet
is undisturbed by the din and excite-
ment of town life. One weekly
paper is perhaps all that he can find
time to read. He learns to welcome
its arrival as he would an old friend,
and the comfort he enjoys in its pe-
rusal is a solace that no one who has
never experienced thequiet pleasures
of country life can fully appreciate.

We take these old patrons by the
hand with a feeling of kinship.
When we lose one, as we sometimes
do by death—never otherwise,—it
leaves a vacant place in our heart
that naught of earth can fill.

New Book*.

Tbs Expression ot tbs Emotions tin Men and
Animals. By Charles Darwin, M. A., FRB.. Ac.
With Photographic and other Illustrations New
York: D Appleton and Company.

We have received from A. Roman A
Co., general book dealers and publishtrs,
San Franci.-co, a copy of the above work
—the last, if not the best and moat inter-
esting of the works of tho great writer
on Natural Selection, whose theories on

the origin of the race and of species, have
set the world to thinking, if not to revis-
ing its theologies. In the above work
the author draws many nice comparisons
between the expression of the emotions
by men and animals, showing the close
analogy that exists between the higher
forms of brute life and man. It will be
largely read by scientists and thinkers as
are all of Darwin’s works. The develop-
ment theory of creation is a spectre that
will not down at the bidding of igno-
rance, but becomes more and more ration-
al as it becomes better understood. The
abovo work may be had of any of our
dealers.

Appropriations.—Among the numerous
items of the Congressional appropriation
bill, we see that §400,000 is going for ap-

praisers’ stores at San Francisco, and
$lOO,OOO for observing the transit of
Venus.
■- ♦ "

EnßOß.—The quotation credited to tho
Pacific, in an article in yesterday’s Mkb-
ccby, headed "The Temperance Discus-
sion,” should have been credited to the
California Christian Advo-ate.

As We Expected.

Our neighbor of tho evening pa-
per, as we expected, declines to af-
ford us an opiKirtunity to show, by a
committee of his own choosing, and
at our expense, that the statement
published daily at tho head of his
editorial columns, concerning his
circulation, is not true. He says:
“Just see the deception of counting
“on daily and weekly combined.”
Now we said nothingabout counting
the circulation of our daily and
weekly combined. We referred to
our daily alone, in language too
plain to be misunderstood. Of
course we know that our weekly cir-
culation is at least ten times that of
the Weekly Patriot; but it is of the
relative circulation of the two dailies
that we are trying to induce our
neighbor to “show his hand.” Let
him take down that false statement
from his columns and we shall not
pother about his circulation. But
having made, and continuing to
make, the challenge in the manner
he does—a challenge that reflects
upon the comparative value of the
Mercury as an advertising medi-
um, we submit to every eahdid read-
er, is he not hound by every principle
of business honor to make his asser-
tion good ? WeofFerto let himselect
his own experts, with theagreement,
if he so wishes, that the only fact
that they make public shall be sim-
ply the relative circulation of the
two dailies, without giving the ac-
tual number of each. But lie wrig-
gles about and evades the issue.
The Patriot is in the ridiculous posi-
tion of a prize-fighter who should
claim the champion belt without
being willing to fight for it. It must
be patent to the business public that
we have our evening cotem. in the
door, and that henceforth his silly
brag about the “ largest city circula-
tion,” etc., will deceive no one.

Increase of Pny.

By reference to our news columns
it will be seen that the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary have report-
ed a bill for a general lift of the sal-
aries of our Government officers,
that of the President being recom-
mended at §50,000. The two prom-
inent arguments adduced by the
Committee are, first, that the pres-
ent compensation attached to the
Presidential office in proportion to
the general values of the country, is
hardly, if any more than one-fourth
of what it was when the office was
created; and second, that while there
is no law preventing an ex-President
of the United States from engaging
in the business pursuits of life for
the purpose of acquiring property,
yet custom and public sentiment
have so strongly decided against
such a course on the part of those
who have held this high station that
the committee thinks he ought to
have a sufficient provision while in
office to enable him when he leaves
to retire from active or at least mon-
ey-making pursuits. .This latter ar-
gument seems strange to the ears of
the people of Republican America,
who are supposed to look upon the
honest laborer as the peer of any
monarch of Christendom. It is our
boast that any man, whatever his
occupation, be it labor, physical or
mental, can aspire to the Presiden-
tial office; and we fail to see the
reasoning by which that which was
honorable licfore bolding that posi-
tionbecomes dishonorable afterward.
Nor have we as yet heard any dis-
satisfaction expressed at the conduct
of those of our ex-Presidents who
have engaged in honest business
pursuits after their term of office had
expired.

Death of General Geary.—The tele-
graph brings us tidings of the death of
ex-Govemor Geary of Pennsylvania. He
artivi d at his home in Harrisburg, from
New|York, on Friday evening in apparent
good health. About nine o’clock Satur-
day morning, while brenkfasting with his
family, and in the act of helping his little
son, his head suddenly fell back before
his wife could get to his side. Before
medical aid could be summoned he was
dead. He is supposed to have died of
heart disease or apoplexy. Ilis military
record during the Mexican and Civil Wars
is familiar to all. His life daring his res-
deuce on this coast was one which made
him hosts of friends. He was the first
Mayor of San Francisco. By the death
of Gov. Goary the country has lost an
able General, an emminent statesman and
a valued cstizeu.

New Dress. —The Gilroy Advocate
comes to us in a new and most becoming
dress. It hangs out its motto thnsly:
11 Our Aim—To fear God, tell the truth
and make money." We hope it will suc-
ceed in all three of these propositions;
but we arc of tho opiuion that if it attains
too much eminenco in the first it will hard-
ly be spt to grow partioulaa’.y plethoric in
the last.

- - ■ - ■ ■

Reports from Dowr.ieville, Sierra
county, say the snow has blocked np
all the roads in that part of the country.

The Wine <tu»»tion.

Mil. Editor:—The following extract
from a late work on “ Digestion,” by the

celebrated Dr. Dio Lewis, may be of in-
terest to many of your readers who are
seeking light and facts on this important
subject: L<

“ There is no influence at work to-day
in California which will do so much to
undermine the health and morals ot our
brethren of the Pacific Coast, as their
unlimited supplies of pure wine. A
great deal of capital has been made out
of the assumed fact that the people of
Southern Europe (of Frauce, for exam-
ple) are more sober than the people of
Great Britian and the l uited States.
The people of warm climates are not
grossly druukeu. It is the people of
cold climates that are the victims of this
vice. But, notwithstanding it is true, as
a rule, that the inhabitantsof warm cli-
mates are froe from the vice of drunken-
ness, ns a matter of fact the people of
France are far from temperate. I have
never resided in a city whore intemper-
ance was so nearly universal as in 1 aris.
All classes and both sexes are found among
its votaries. I Milled fitty times with
French ladies and gentlemen, and I never
heard but one lady refuse wine, and she
made an apology. I don’t know ,how
much that may mean to you, but to me it

means everything. Mhy, if women had
drunk in America as men have, we should
have gone to ruin long ago. It is because
our mothers, wives and daughters have
refused drink, that we have escaped com-
plete ruin.

No. as a matter of fact, the people ot
Southern Europe are far from sober. In-
temperance of a moderate type is tai
moie common than in this country or in
Great Britain.”

Letter front A. M. Stteddard.

The following letter from Anthony M.
Stoddard, to the editor of this journal,
will be of interest to his friends in this
section:

East Cleveland, Ohio, (
January28, ’73. )

Friend Owen: Sit—l shall always re-

member you as a fearless advocate ot jus-
tice and truth. During my short r< si-
denco at San Jose, my life was caused to
pass under the cloud aDd through the
crucible #f experience, and you reached
out your hand in kindness to dispel a
portion of the darkness that then sur-
rounded me. Since then, I have entirely
left tho shadows of the past, and now
rejoice in tho brightness of the present,
and hope soon to again breatho the air ot
your own lovely Santa Clara valley. My
late deceased uncle gives me by will a
splendid fortune of fifty thousand dollars,
which I hope to bring'to California aud
invest in busiuess us soon us convenient.
No place to me like Santa Clara valley.

Please say to my few creditors at Saa
Jose, for me: Your accouut with A. M.
Stoddard is perfectly good, aud will be
canceled in the Spring.

Inclosed please find two dollars, for the
Weekly Mercury, which you will please
mail to my address.

A. IS. Stoddard.

Mr*. Fair anil JudH» Dwinelle.

San Fbascisio, Feb. 7th.
Editor Mercury:—There is a singular

report in this city in regard to Mrs. Fair
aud Judge Dwinelle, which has never ap-
peared in any of the newspapers here,
and which has been suppressed for poli-
cy’s take. The Chronicle of this city
published some time ago an article about
Mrs. Fair poisoning Judge Dwinelle, aud
saddled the whole affair on Mrs. Fair
herself. It now seems that the woman’s
friends were to do the iob, there being
no less than six in number, and among
them was a man connected with a promi-
nent daily paper in this city, and it is
said that he was to engineer the whole
affair, but after Mrs. Fair was acquit-
ted, the thing fell through.

Yours, Respectfully.
Geo. W. Dobbis.

Kent Kalnle Tranaurtlon*.

Reported lor the DtiLT M««rrn by E. J. Cox,
Searcher i.f Records, McLaughlin k Ryland's
Rank Building, southeast corner Firat and Santa
Clara streets,

8 Eastarday et al to Jonathan Lupton— 2o.l»
acres Narvaez rancho, for fl.

Jonathan Lupton et al to S Easterday et ux—-
-20.15 acres Narvacs rancho, for $l.

8 Easterday et al to Jonathan Lupton—2o.l3
acrea Narvaez rancho, for $l.

JohnTally to A Pflster—l7 k acres YerbaBuena
rancho, for $*19.87.

Janies de Emmery et al, trustees, to the Prost-
dent and Board of Trustees of the Untvorsity of
the Pacific—ltiver lot* 1,4, 5 and 8, and blocks
37, 58, 59 anil 50, t niversity Survey, for $l.

E McLautihlin et al to Paul Deno—l2l ft on 8
side San Augustin st, 152 2-12 ft W of 8W cor of
M mtgouiery and San Augustin sts, for $505.

P lireen et ux to Wm B Hardy—N 50 ft ot lot 2,
B 10, Peralta's Survey, for »1.

Wm B Hardy et ux to Thos Vanes- Same prop-
ortv, for $1.200.

Richard Urinham to Henry G llattey—»W la of
HIY k of See 22, T5B, R 1 E; also the south ID
acres of NW k of 8W \ of Sec 22, for 11.

HOIt V
Near Sau Joso, Jan. 37th, a son to the wife of

11. 11. Kooser.
In Gilroy. February sth. to tho wife of Charles

P. Weldon, a daughter.
Near Gilroy, February 2d, to the wife of Frank

Dunning, a son.
In Old Gilroy, January 30th, to the wife of

John Donnald, a son.

SAN JOSE DAILY MERCURY.
Sunday Morning, February », 1S»8.

Tlie Mercury, bill ing tile LARGEST
CIRCULATION of any p«|)»r published
In Sun Jose, ha» been designated «• <•><•

medium for advertising ilie sveelsly
ll.t of uncalled for Letters n* the San

Jose Post Oftlce.

HARE'S
Guide to San Jose

AND VICINITY.

PRICE REDUCED
SEND THEM EAST TO YOUR FRIENDS.

Only *3.00 |»<*r !

FOUR FOR A DOLLAR!
Put up in wrappers ready to mail, Fostaoe Paid.

Single Copies. »U l ent*.
It givi-s a c orrect description ol the City and

Valley, with its
CLIMATE.

COST OF LIVING,
WACES,

HORTICULTURE,
ACRICULTURE,

Etc., Etc.
GEO. H. HARE, Bookseller,

ffi-ltu FIRST STRKET, SAN JOSE, daw

LECTURE AND SOCIAL!
tItHK XKIT RKIIIII.AR SOCIABLE:

9 by the LADIES OK THE M. E. CHCRCH.
will take place

.it thk cnrmtr.
On Wednesday Evening, Feb. 12th.

The Social will be preceded by a LECTI’RE
from

REV. E. S. TODD,
* lalff t\ mortt: Ihe Ol»**f ml*. **

A ft* r th« lecture the Social will In* held in tb«
lecture room below. Theent*irtainm< Dt will l>e
diversified with Tableaux, a Ht ViNntiDe'sM
office, ice cream, etc.
Admlflftion toLecture... ... 50 Cents
AtelMlM lo sN i:il Bp t

h-Tt.l

SPANISH Riad FRENCH
EVENING SCHOOL.

ON THK I.VTH INSTANT AN EVEN-
ing class will be opened at the rooms of

the Musical Institute, over Spring A Co.'s store,
where s thorough instruction in the al>ove lan-
guages will be given.
Terms, 9"> per Month for each Plan,

Classes will be held ttklcea woek, from 7 to H,
and Hto 9 o'clock. Applicants please leave name
and address at tlic music stores of Mr. Wald-
tcufel or Messrs. Morton A Co.

MAX F. BENDER,
I’rofc ssor of For Ign Languages and Drawing at

banta Clara College. feHdtf

S. A. CLARK.
DBALKB 111

UROCRRIKS AND PROVISION*»
No. 37'A First Street

Keeps constantly on hand, at the lowest iesik.t
prices, a full assortment ofjeverythlng reqc'.rsd
In his line. Orders fllbal promptly, and goods
delivered.

Houso and Lot $625.

ONLY SIX IILOCKS FIIOM HANK
buildings. The house Is IV, stories, con-

taining six rooms, four of n hlcb are hard finish.
Lot 9.7x113, good water, jierfcct title; terms half
cash, balance In one year.

T. A. SHANK, Real Kstato Agent,
Cor. Second and Santa Clam streets. (fetid

DURHAM STOCK
SALE.

rum: kntirk iikki> of wiionT-
I HORN CATTLE, beloniilDK to

R. M. SPARKS, of Marysville.
WILL I)E SOLI) AT

AGRICULTURAL PARK,SACRAMENTO
os

TUESDAY, February 26th,
AT '4 O'CLOCK /’. M..

cosMinso or

Five mulls;
Seven Cows and Heifers.

ALS9,

25 lie rk« hire Plu», from four to six
months old.

PEMOREE OUARANTEEI»

Trans—Seven monlb* credit, with one per
cent inte rest, on approved security.

KOH’T RBCK.
■icrtmenl'i. Feb. 7, 1873. IM2w

The Crowds of People who Throng

T. W. SPRING <fc CO.’S
Store, Oaily,

IS THE BEST EVIDENCE THAT CAN BE OFFERED THAT

Prices and Goods Give Satisfaction.

Word to t lio Wise :

DRY GOODS, SHAWLS, FURS, CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOVS.

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S SHOES,

Fancy Goods, Toys, etc., etc.,

AT LESS PRICE THAN ANY OTHER STORt IN THE COUNTY,

ONE PUR E ONLY AND FAIR DEALING WITH ALL.

T. W. SPRING &, CO.,

Corner Santa Clara and Market Streets, San Jose.

CENTRAL MARKET
DIIIECTORY.

HA It Aro & CESCHI,

J. WHOLESALE AXD IiEXAIL DEALERS IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS,
.> AND VEGETABLES.
•s*-

Order* promptly Filled to any P*rt
of the Country.

■UHA non:,

7 It ranch of the Eagle Hakery.
■tread of all kinds.m itrcnu 01 on

?IKK, Cake*, Taut» and Pactby, Wedding •*

other PartlM supplied. Fresh Wiffle» every d»!

K.IDONK II A l-LII BSIMi

4£ GARDEN CITY BRANCH RESTAURATEUR
Everything vhlcb the market affords servedflj

in the beat style. Choice Wine», Alee, ett.

I.KM IS A JIffBACKBHt
|«J ANCORA COAT AND KID MEAT.
Fn-b Mutton. Corned llntton. Smoked ilntta

Wholesale and Uetail.

t. McCarthy,

| V.: tie aad Retail I>, alt » In
F rnlt», Vegetables,

Rutter, Ecus, Cheeee,*k.

Fresh Cider always ox Dracoht.

t.FO. lIBHKB,
(/• Dealer In Heel', Veal, Pj ,k'

BO Mutton, Lamb, Corned Ben,
< orned Tongues,Smoked ’* 0n2 ”,.’
Ham», Venison, Smoked Heel,

JOSF.I’II BOIWiIOVANNI,
(Successor to IxeooxoxE A C0.,)

k» r Mliolcsnleand Retail B**J'Afae> er In Fresh Fish, Salt Fl»h,
and Smoked Fish.

WALTKK HOLLENBECK,
ilia Reel of all kinds, Mot»*»»
m | Veal, etc.

Warranted or First Qualitt.

SI'ARK.S A CO.,
Ay Dealers In all kinds of O ro

eerie» and Faml ySuppH**'
Extra fine TEAS n apecialty. All Ooods *nar»s-

teed tobe strictly ANo 1. Good» delivered.

2U
HENRY U'X,

Choice Fresh and Corn*
Beef, Mutton, Veal, etc.

S MOKED MEA lS-
Wholesale and Uetail Dealer.

_

pilK AMERICAN BAKEItV,

St. John's Street, San Jose,

lARK BRADLEY, -* Proprietor.
Itoston Itrown lire- <l,

Hot on Sundaymornings:

UAH AM HRRAD, MILK BREAD. C*KBS
PIES, Etc. Families supplied'

kKES, of every description,
,hort nctlce.made to order on sbori

Hot Bread delivered every day in
r p

-

%r
ipper

PRIVATE BOARDING.
k»> FIFTH STHKBT. CO**Jf*>•> of William, has beenn. h*n i**en newi/ * •

_

Httd np ah t flwt-tUne
ed couples without children, Q( j %

I or gent Imp* n, with iDP i»iflint home, w ith uw* of pitno, J
)TC.


